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The Problem of The Rug upn

T her who «et* ont tXXa1*.??1" l1?01?,ln the ru8 itself and possibly as many twists of uncertainty In the mind of 

"*■ permits the rdontion nfTv ' i Sha1.1 !t ^a Kirmanshah, delicately love y. boasting a neutrality of tone that
with coppery brown’ PQr should heed°he°r a Tabrlz- vlvld wlth rose red and Ivory white, or a Bokhara rich 
to the clever coov „/th» ririlot i " d b paWTc° economy aJ>d search be restricted to the Wilton and Axminster weaves— 
simplicity of the ronlX™,,* j ^ °f tho plaln 'elvit-ttke square with the floral or band border? 
arc published with the hone a„Scotc^, Art 8c|^are or a Brussels square ln quaint little lattice effect? The sketches below 
clslon; They ffisent *Tw *Uch ?uestlon marks into exclamations of satisfaction, and full stops of de-
the Rug Department. * ^ typlca des gn3 cnd valuea tea.ured at the present time in the magnificent assemblage ln
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Rich and rare are the colors a nd patterns you will 
find in a group of Anatolian rugs, for they are taken 
from priceless old Persian carpets. But woven in Asia 
Minor under the supervision of the well-known Oriental 
Carpet Manufacturers, they are procurable for compara* 
tively moderate amounts, the sizes ranging from 8 ft 9 
in. by 6 ft. at $92 to 6 ft. 4 in. by 13 ft. S in. at S385. 
They afford a wide choice of light and dark colorings, 
the rug in the sketch aoove testifying to the characterw 
istic delicacy of design. >
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Uvin^-room or a dining-room boasting the pop-

rug at a moderate price—a seamed iVilton square, faith
fully reproducing an Oriental carpet of the warm-toned, 
bold-patterned Kazak design, the “all-over” medallion 
effect being carried out in a sqft medley of tan, deep blue, 
and terra cotta. Representative sizes and prices are as 
follows:

•v1.00
1.00 »*
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6 feet 9 inch by 9 feat —$35oo
6 “ 9 “ •• io “ 6 inch 4i.oo

54.50
62.50
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With an alluring rose color ground, and a border and 

medallion of midnight blue, daintily patterned with 
ivory, pink and tan this seamless Wilton rug is a clever 
understudy, indeed to a fine Persian carpet, and offers 
vety confidently to play the part of floorcovering in any 
daintily, well-furnished drawing-room or bedroom If 
Preferred, it may be had with a soft wood green or light 
blue ground. Prices on the most-wanted sizes are as 
follows:

Chinese and charming are synonymous terms fust 
now tn the realm of artistic house-fu,»nishing. In New 
York theie is a positive craze for the Chinese rug. And 
th s seamless Axm nster square above is a happy example 
of the decorative trend. The ground is a dark, clear 
amber, and the little formal medall ons and info>mal 
flowers a> e wo. krd out in willow blue and b'owt with a 
touch qf ivory. The border is a combination of all shades 
mentioned. By way of variety you may have the same 
design on a gray or blue background. Prices are: ,

\ * 6 ft. by 9 ft.
8 ft. 3 in. bv TO ft. 6 in.
9 ft. by 12 ft.
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5 feet 5 inch by 7 feet 11 inch,—$38 50
6 “ 6 « " 9 “ 10 52.50
9 " w 10 “ 6 82.50

12 " 92.50
-$3850

55.00
60.00ICE 9 " M :J
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: m>« Here is another attractive rug at an attractive price 

for her who wants a covering for sitting-room <v dining
room floor. It shows the Oriental influence in its pattern, 
and its coloiing is the popular blending of brown, tan 
and olive green. It i, a seamed Wiiton square, and may be 
had in sizes> ranging from 6 ft. 9 in. by 9ft., priced at 
£35.00, to 9 ft. by 12 ft. dt $62. oo.
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Many people prefer several small rugs for their living- 
room rathe than one large one, in which event they ate 
wise to include a Kazak in some such bold, effective design 
as that pictured above. That the c. loring is usually a 
cheerful medley of red, blue and ivory, and that the dm a- 
bility of it is proverbial, bespeaks its use utness also jor 
halls, vestibule -, or ‘ dens". Sizes > un ft om 3ft. by 3 ft. é 
in. to 6 ft. by 8 ft. and the prices from $22,50 to $ lso.oe.
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Ready for any scheme the artistic-minded householder 
may have in view, the plain rug with the self-tone band 
bordering its outer edge may well be deemed a general 
favorite. As though to the manner born it wilLgrace the 
floor of the bedroom or boudoir furnished m the perio l of 
Louis XV., or with equal facility p’ay its part in 
equipping the Jacobean living-room. The rug above is 
a seamless Axm nster 01 beautifully velvetty pile, the 
choice of colors including an enchanting Ft ench blue, a 
soft wood green, an.i a r c • golden brown. Prices and 
sizes are l 6 tt. by 7 ft. 6 in.

6 ft. by 9 ft.
9 ft. ty loft. 6 in.
9. ft. by 12 ft.

For its dainty coloring and simple design, the Scotch 
art square is dear to the heart of her who knows how to 
to evolve a charming bedroom. The square illustrated 
above is one of the most winsome of its kind—tinted in a 
cool clear blue of a deep Wedgwood tinge. The ti ell is effect 
in the centre and the conventional border are worked out 
with an under-tone qf white. The same attrac ive design 
may be had in green, blue or gray, in these sizes and at 
these prices:

I feet 6 inch by 9 feet —$ 7.50
7 “ 6 " •• “ 6 inch 8.7S v

IO.5O
12.00
14.00

;s., Toronto.
« The First a Co!or, The Second a Cloth, 

and The Third a Silk or Satin.
BW YORK. Oct. 2nd. 1916.—When you come down here 

to learn the mind of Fifth Avenue concerning the modes 
you meet with no difficulty in obtaining lier opinion. 
If she approves a boot or a bonnet, she tells you so in 

manner emphatic. Every woman wears it, from the slimmest 
•weet “flapper" to the portly dame whose chin is vanishing into 
her throat. And previous to this actual wearing of it, the shop* 
and little inner shrines of style are showing it with an unanimity 
of enthusiasm that leaves no doubt as to . its ultimate vogue.

Thus you are assured of the fact that Burgundy red is one 
of the smartest of all colors for Fall—a rich deep, luscious tone 
that has almost as much purple ln it as red. For suits and 
top coats, especially, it is immensely In favor, while the after
noon gown of Burgundy velvet is the very embodiment of 
fashion.
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ri You learn furthermore that the fabric of first choice for 

the all-conquering separate coat Is Bolivia cloth, first cousin 
to the familiar duvetyn, only thicker, and deeper and softer. 
Clothe yourself In a dress of navy blue seige or satin topped by 
a wide swirling, full-length coat of Burgundy Bolivia cloth and 
you may rest assured that for walking or motoring you are 
garbed according to the latest correct Idea of this city whose 
synonym is “chic." For suits, too, Bolivia shares with wool 
Velours the place of first favor

As for the brocades which offer themselves for evening 
gowns and opera wraps, they are radiant as a Georgian Bay 
sunset ln color, and sumptuous as an Eastern fairy tale In pat
tern. the design consisting generally of great spidery medallions 
embroidered ln gold or sliver threads. To look down on the 
ball-room of a certain fashionable hotel the other night wae 
to Imagine a small Durbar In progress.

If the matter of styles might be reduced to a formula, thus 
It would read: Suits are In long-coated Russian effects, col
lared. cuffed and banded with fur. Afternoon dresses show the 
long, straight lines of the Moyen Age, Evening dresses re
flect the modes of the periods of Louie XV. and Louis XVL 
with characteristic fondness for handsome silks, iparkllng tis
sues, lovely laces, sportive ribbons, naive flounces and nan- 
niers a la Watteau. As for the top coat w'nlch must be counted 
in any wardrobe pretending to completeness, tt Is of the same 
wide-sleeved, full-eklrted species as the swagger English coach
ing coat And. as stated above, it Is at Its smartest when 
composed of the new Bolivia cloth—in Burgundy, nigger brown. 
Russian green, or pla pt rple. It should he fi ll length.

And speaking of first things last, the English walking boot 
of tan Russian calf la basking ln the sunllgnt of American 
approval. Sometimes it has the low sports heel, sometimes 
the slightly higher military heel,'and oftentimes It Is deprived of 
Its English sturdiness, and rendered formal and fancy with 
gray buckskin tope and Louts he»ts. G-ay. bronze and cham
pagne kid have revived their popularity for continued use 
Both buttoned and laced styles are ln evidence.

The female New Yorker Is only a shadow of her former self 
The hnuffert «M-t -nd be-t-i-im-^ bodice. In which a year ago 
she arrayed herself so confidently, are now as extinct as the 
dodo For morning and afternoon, at least, her figure Is 
straight and slim as the figure of the Statue of Liberty looking 
eut at the world at the gateway of the harbor.
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* Ï■4\Y7 mc]® book is good, which Is better, 
W which is best—this interesting and very 

• helpful Information Is now placed- at the
disposal of those In quest of something 
new to read. For the benefit of patrons of the 
Book Department there will be I sted each week 
on a special bulletin board a short, terse resume 
of each new book as It comes from the publish
er. These brief reviews will be written by Misa 
Mirjory Martin-,-hy. well-known Ihroturh-tit
Canada -A® a book critic and writer of special 
articles. I* rom Miss MacMurchyV reviews cus
tomers will not only be enabled to ascertain at 
once what a book Is a ben* rmd how tt Is wrlthm. 
bnt will recetvo very definite ruidnne" tn the 
choosing of such books as are most entertaining 
and most worth while. Miss MncMutrhy’s aclVee 
w‘” ni o b" ovai'ah'e for the s-lecUng'of books 
for libraries, for schools and clubs. Tho first lists 
of reviewed and recommended books arc notv In 
tho Department.
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Famous as Eevorshire cream or Limerick lacs is the 
Kirmanshah rug famoui for the feathery delicac of its 
patterning and ike exqiiis te daintiness of its coloring, 
the most ust.al combb ation of tints ttein pink green and 
pale blue or. creamy ivefy ground For drawing room or 
o her ceremonious a par nenf the Kirmanshah is the rug 
par excellence. It is obtainable in a range of sizes run
ning from 6 it n in. by 6 ft."3 in. at $2coio 18 ft by 11 ft. 
2 in at $!>5o. A chc.ractei istic design is that illus. rated 
above.
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nish Hairs The glow of warm rose red tones radiates from this 

beauteous Mêlas tug. It is the coloring of the back- 
g-.cuud and provides a sp endid foil for the lace-like 
medallions and flowery motifs which pattern it with 
ivory, tan and blue The Mêlas i a faithful copy of the 
old Persian Meshed, bu . being woven in Asia Minor t is 
immeasu eab y les fxpensve. its pr ces rangig from 
Î18- 00 for a rug size 10 ft. 1 in by 8 ft. 2 in., to $490.00 
for one sized 17 t 9 in. ly 12 ft 3 in A Mêlas of this type 
lends itself delightfully to dining-room or living-room 
furnishing.
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—Book Dept., Main Floor, Albert and James Sts.
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f Out-of-town readers order

ing any of the rugs described on 

this page should address their 

orders to the Personal Service 
Department.
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